
Dear Hiring Manager, 

 

 

This letter is to express my interest in applying for a suitable position in your esteemed organization. I 

am a seasoned professional with experience of over 11 years in Teaching fifth to tenth grade students. 

I’ve become an expert at managing large classrooms, evaluating teaches, and enforcing school policy  

through leadership. I believe these skills combined with my additional professional expertise align 

closely with the responsibilities outlined in the job advertisement and make me an ideal candidate for 

this ride. 

Currently, I am associated with Aaban Classes. Location as a Bhiwandi. I demonstrated from and 

personal relationship skills and provided thoughtful leadership to build strong community of teachers to 

support students achivement. I have been directly involved in programme developments resulting in 

increased students participation and regularly attend varied school and co-curricular events to support a 

positive school climate.  

 

In my career spanning about 11 years in the industry, I have worked with a few among others, who have 

offered me prospects to become accustomed to new environments and enabled me to develop my 

leadership skills. Working with these industry majors has given me great exposure to explore my true 

potential and an unparalleled learning experience. 

 

My educational credentials include M.A from Mumbai University. My eagerness towards excelling in my 

career has made me enroll to external traning. I would definitely want to inculcate my vast learning and 

insights into my career succession graph in my future global workplace environments. 

 

On work front, I have created an environment that encourages a collaborative workplace to enhance 

workforce competence along with strong team management abilities.  

 

My resume is enclosed for your consideration. In case of any queries or if you wish to schedule an 

interview, you can reach me at +91  9511855192. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

I appreciate your time and consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

Asfee Shaikh Currently, I am associated with Aaban Classes. Location as a Bhiwandi. I demonstrated 

from and personal relationship skills and provided thoughtful leadership to build strong community of 



teachers to support students achivement. I have been directly involved in programme developments 

resulting in increased students participation and regularly attend varied school and co-curricular events 

to support a positive school climate.  

 

In my career spanning about 11 years in the industry, I have worked with a few among others, who have 

offered me prospects to become accustomed to new environments and enabled me to develop my 

leadership skills. Working with these industry majors has given me great exposure to explore my true 

potential and an unparalleled learning experience. 

 

My educational credentials include M.A from Mumbai University. My eagerness towards excelling in my 

career has made me enroll to external traning. I would definitely want to inculcate my vast learning and 

insights into my career succession graph in my future global workplace environments. 

 

On work front, I have created an environment that encourages a collaborative workplace to enhance 

workforce competence along with strong team management abilities.  

 

My resume is enclosed for your consideration. In case of any queries or if you wish to schedule an 

interview, you can reach me at +91  9511855192. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

I appreciate your time and consideration. 

Yours faithfully, 

Asfee Shaikh  


